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IMPRESSIVE
Tokyo & Mt Fuji

Platinum Pro Golf Tours presents an unparalleled golfing odyssey, the Tokyo and
Mount Fuji Golf Tour, a fusion of sophistication and natural beauty. This exclusive tour
unfolds across two captivating locations, Tokyo and the majestic Mount Fuji, promising

an exquisite blend of golfing splendor, cultural richness, and awe-inspiring
landscapes.

Tokyo: Serving as Japan's dynamic capital, Tokyo seamlessly merges tradition and
innovation. Immerse yourself in the grandeur of historic temples and palaces, explore

bustling markets, and relish the cosmopolitan allure of this world-class metropolis.
Following a day of golf on Tokyo's scenic courses, indulge in the tantalizing delights of
Japanese cuisine, from street food to gourmet dining, and experience the city's vibrant

nightlife.

Mount Fuji: Towering majestically about 100 kilometers southwest of Tokyo, Mount Fuji
is an iconic volcanic peak and a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Your golfing experience
against this awe-inspiring backdrop will be complemented by the stunning landscapes
of the Five Lakes region. Engage in outdoor pursuits like hiking and rejuvenate in hot

spring baths, surrounded by the cultural significance of this revered mountain.

This golfing expedition encompasses five rounds of play, designed for golfers of all
skill levels. As the sun sets, savour exquisite dinners infused with authentic Japanese
flavours. Our meticulous arrangements, including experienced caddies and luxurious

accommodations, ensure every facet of your journey is meticulously orchestrated,
promising an indelible mark on your golfing escapade. Tokyo and Mount Fuji beckon,

promising an extraordinary fusion of golf, culture, and natural splendor.



8 Day Experience
THE JAPAN TOUR

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4

Airport Arrival

Transfer To

Accommodation

Check in 3 x

Nights – The

InterContinental

Tokyo or Tokyo

Prince Hotel

Breakfast

Transfer to

Yokohama East

Country Club

18 Holes – 

“Carts + Caddies

Included”

Tee Time @ TBC

Transfer Return To

Accommodation

Proceed to Dinner

Breakfast

Transfer to Narita

Hills Country Club

18 Holes – 

“Carts + Caddies

Included”

Tee Time @ TBC

Transfer Return To

Accommodation

Proceed to Dinner

Breakfast

Check out of

Accommodation

Transfer To

Accommodation

1 Hour 30 Minutes

Check in 4 x Nights

– La Vista Fuji

Kawaguchiko

Proceed to Dinner



8 Day Experience
THE JAPAN TOUR

Day  5 Day 6 

Breakfast

Transfer to Fuji

Classic Golf Course

35 Minutes Transfer

18 Holes – 

“Carts + Caddies

Included”

Tee Time @ TBC

Transfer Return To

Accommodation

Proceed to Dinner

Breakfast

Transfer to

Fujizukara Country

Club 

20 Minutes Transfer

18 Holes – 

“Carts + Caddies

Included”

Tee Time @ TBC

Transfer Return To

Accommodation

Proceed to Dinner

Day 7

Breakfast

Transfer to Fuji

Bayside Country Club

20 Minutes Transfer

18 Holes – 

“Carts + Caddies

Included”

Tee Time @ TBC

Transfer Return To

Accommodation

Proceed to Dinner

Day 8

Breakfast

Check out of

Accommodation

Transfer to

International Airport

2 Hours Transfer

Arrival International

Airport

Farwell

Tour Ends



For over 30 years, ANA InterContinental Tokyo has been a hospitality leader
in the Japanese Capital, welcoming guests, to its 844 guest rooms, 12

restaurants & bars and 22 event spaces. 

The hotel is walking distance to Tokyo Tower, The Imperial Palace and the
parliament building. Tsukiji Fish Markets are nearby as are the shops of
Ginza and the nightlife of Roppongi. 4 neightbourhood metro stations,

connect guests with the rest of Tokyo. Classic and Premier rooms offer views
to Tokyo Tower, Imperial Gardens or Roppongi. Club InterContinental rooms

and suites complement the experience offered in the hotel´s Club
InterContinental Lounge - the most spacious and luxurious of its kind in

Tokyo. 

The hotel´s 12 restaurants & bars include 2 Michelin Star Pierre Gagnaire,
Japanese restaurant Unkai with views to its traditional garden, The

Steakhouse, offering a neighbourhood steak experience and the hotel´s
award-winning top-floor cocktail bar MIXX Bar & Lounge. The 20m open-air
swimming pool is an attraction during summer. Ka-Tsu Fitness, the hotel´s

well-equipped is available to guests 24 hrs

THREE NIGHTS
at the InterContinental Tokyo



At Tokyo Prince Hotel, you'll be a short five-minute drive from

Tokyo Tower and Tokyo Imperial Palace. For a bite to eat,

guests can visit Restaurant Porto, one of 5 restaurants, which

serves breakfast and offers garden views. This upmarket hotel

is also within a short drive of Tokyo Dome and Tokyo Big Sight.

The property is only a short walk to public transportation:

Onarimon Station is 7 minutes and Shibakoen Station is 8

minutes. A beautifully presented Hotel in Tokyo, which puts you

right in the city center amidst the many sights and landmarks.

With its convenient location, you can easily access to the city's

must-see destinations.

THREE NIGHTS 
at the Tokyo Prince Hotel



A spectacularly positioned hotel, with ultra

beautiful views of Mount Fuji, this stunning

and carefully serviced hotel offers all the

benefits of position. Gaze with wonder at the

spectacular view of the glittering Lake

Kawaguchi and the towering Mt. Fuji. The

view from this hotel is stunning, with

Japanese gardens created with the

surrounding natural scenery. Having a

relaxing soak in a hot bath while enjoying an

iconic Japanese landscape is a great way to

spend time, a moment you can only

experience at La Vista Fuji-Kawaguchiko.

At the La Vista Hotel - Fuji
FOUR NIGHTS



at Yokohama East Country Club
GOLF ROUND ONE

Located approximately 40 kilometers south of Tokyo and only a short distance

from Yokohama, Kanagawa Prefecture is the 36-hole golf complex at Yokohama

Country Club. Set in the hinterland behind the port city, Yokohama Country

Club's two 18-hole golf courses are flanked on their western side by the 36-

holes of its immediate neighbour, Totsuka Country Club.

The club's West and East Courses represent an oasis of nature within the city,

allowing golf to be played alongside the abundant cherry blossoms in spring

and brilliant-colored foliage in the autumn, all with a view of the high-rise

skyline of Yokohama in the distance. Both courses were originally designed by

Takeo Aiyama and Hideo Takemura in 1966. Led by the golf architecture firm

of Bill Coore and Ben Crenshaw, the project saw the rebuilding of a number of

tees and greens across the course, as well as a focus on creating interesting

corridors throughout the 6,938-yard layout.

Yokohama Country Club seeks to provide the highest quality golf experience

for both its members and guests through the meticulous maintenance of every

hole from tee to green, experienced caddies, and attentive staff. As well to the

driving range and well-stocked Pro shop the clubhouse facilities include both

formal and informal bar and dining options.

http://yokohama-cc.jp/
http://yokohama-cc.jp/
https://golfproperty.com/course-architects/bill-coore/
https://golfproperty.com/course-architects/ben-crenshaw-3/


The difficult course designed by the genius Pete Dye has

been made even more difficult by adding a full back tee.

However, the course has been renovated to be easier and

more straightforward for players who hit from the ladies'

regular tees. In addition, the entire green of all holes has

been changed to Memorial (4th generation new vent) for

the first time in Japan, resulting in even higher quality

greens. Perry Dye (currently Chairman of Pete Dye

Design Office) also praised the recent course

renovations, resulting in a smooth course layout that can

be enjoyed by everyone from top athletes to beginners.

GOLF ROUND TWO
Narita Hills Country Club



Fujizakura Country Club
GOLF ROUND THREE

One of the best tournament courses in Japan where you can see

Mt. Fuji from any hole on the course, and “Fujisankei Classic” is

held. The tournament-style layout allows you to enjoy the real

thrill of golf to the fullest. 

This is a highly strategic resort-style course that was opened in

October 1975, located on the northern foot of Mt. Fuji at an

elevation of 1,000 m. At this majestic location with views of Mt.

Fuji, each of the holes has separations consisting of Japanese red

pine and Japanese larch trees, and golf can be played while

enjoying the seasons here: pretty fujizakura cherry blossoms in

the spring, refreshing breezes in the summer, and gold-colored

autumn leaves in the fall. This is a tournament course where the

well-known Fujisankei Classic is held.



Fuji Golf Course was opened in 1935 and is one of Japan’s

most renowned traditional golf courses. At this resort

course, which skillfully utilizes the terrain at the foot of Mt.

Fuji, enjoy views of the mountain and the natural world

before your eyes.

The holes are separated by Japanese Red Pine and the

fairway is broad and flat overall. Also due to the small

intervals between courses, Fuji Golf Course is the perfect

place to play golf while walking and gazing at Mt. Fuji. (Golf

carts can also be used.) There are many highly strategic

elements; in particular, you will feel challenged by playing

on the high-speed green that is down grain from Mt. Fuji.

This highly scenic course will satisfy everyone from

beginners to low handicappers. After playing a round, relax

in our natural hot spring.

GOLF ROUND FOUR
Fuji Golf Course



A resort course located on a plateau 1,000 meters above sea level at

the northern foot of Mt. Fuji. It was opened in November 1960 as the

first member course in Yamanashi Prefecture. The course has an

excellent and dynamic location, overlooking Lake Kawaguchi below

and facing Mt. Fuji.

The course features a high level of strategy that has been familiar

to many golfers for over half a century. This course is located on

a landscape that changes colour in each season from early

spring to late autumn against the backdrop of Mt. Fuji, and it

becomes colourful each year. This is one of the top golf courses

in Japan featuring tricks scattered here and there that truly

challenge the intellect of golfers.

GOLF ROUND FIVE
Fuji Lakeside Country Club



ACCOMMODATION –

7 x Nights Accommodation (ALL PREMIUM 4/5 STAR)

•3 x nights luxury accommodation (InterContinental Tokyo) or (Tokyo Prince Hotel) 
***Breakfast Included
•4 x nights luxury accommodation (La Vista Fuji Kawaguchiko)
***Breakfast and Dinner Included
•
•GOLF 

l5 X Rounds of Golf  
l1 x Round at Yokohama Country Club – All Carts + Caddies Included
l1 x Round at Narita Hills Country Club – All Carts + Caddies Included
l1 x Round at Fujizakura Country Club – All Carts + Caddies Included
l1 x Round at Fuji Lakeside Country Club – All Carts + Caddies Included
l1 x Round at Fuji Golf Course – All Carts + Caddies Included
l
TRANSFERS

•All Transfers to Airports, Golf Courses, Accommodations

TOUR INCLUSIONS



BOOKING INFORMATION

Simply email us for a copy of the ‘Booking Form’ with any requests and we will contact you to confirm all details and dates for

your ‘Platinum Pro Golf Tour’ experience. 

With complete flexibility and custom options available, Platinum Pro Golf Tours can customize a package tailored to your requests

or special needs, on or off the course. 

DEPOSITS
A 50% per person deposit is required for confirmation of your place on the tour. Remaining balance must be paid 21 days prior

to tour start date.

PLATINUM PRO GOLF TOURS 
357 Darling Street, BALMAIN SYDNEY NSW Australia 2041 

Ph: +61 415 809 278 

Web: www.platinumprogolftours.com 

E: info@platinumprogolftours.com

http://www.platinumprogolftourcom/


TERMS & CONDITIONS
Conditions and Information: The conditions stated below are based on any contract between you and Platinum Pro Golf Tours (PPGT). 

Deposits and Tour Payments: To confirm your selected tour or booking, a minimum, non-refundable deposit of 50% of the total tour cost must be obtained per person or otherwise stated in your drafted

itinerary. Bookings are only taken subject to accommodations and golf availability. The total Payment of outstanding balances of the tour will be confirmed and must be paid by due date. 

Travel Protection Plan: PPGT strongly advises adequate insurance is organized for your own protection and safety that is associated with accidents, injury, cancellations and personal belonging protection to

ensure all areas are fully covered. PPGT will not be liable for any loss, theft, damage, illness, injury or accidents or cancellations. Insurance is recommended to cover the above mentioned. 

Air Travel: Airline tickets purchased independently or those organized by PPGT are covered by outside agencies and have no cover, costs or cancellation in any part associated with PPGT. Many of these outside

agency connections may incur a cost or cancellation charge notified by that organization. 

Documentation: Any visas or entry permits purchased independently or organized by PPGT must accompany documentation required to be fully valid and legal to obtain the relevant information and it is the

person’s responsibility to make sure this is issued. 

Golf Handicaps and membership information: Certain golf clubs require visitors to show or prove handicaps or membership con-formation although this is not common but PPGT recommends you travel with

such documentation in case of access denied on any particular venue arranged by PPGT. While this is not particularly common we strongly recommend you travel with a handicap card, and accept no

responsibility if you do not, and are subsequently denied golf. PPGT accepts no responsibility for any course maintenance, playing conditions and courses affected by weather, individual damage or accident by

any party. 

Responsibility: PPGT acts as a tour operator and Professional service and is not liable or accepts no responsibility for any injury, loss, damage, accident, cancellation, change or inconvenient associated with the

said independent party/s provided by PPGT. Major disruptions caused by any outside agencies not associated within a particular venue, transportation service, golf course, accommodation or facility organized is

not the responsibility of PPGT. Any service associated or provided on behalf of PPGT cancels or does not deliver to the stated itinerary is not the responsibility of PPGT, although PPGT will take whatever action

PPGT recommends to gain a refund or satisfied value of the independents agreed acceptance relating to the provided cost of any tour or services outlined by PPGT. PPGT is not liable or responsible for any

personal belongings loss, damage, and injury, accident on any vehicle associated with the tour or at any venue on any day for the duration of the tour. 

DISCLAIMER: This itinerary is accurate at time of compilation. Details may change due to circumstances outside our control. Golf courses and accommodation may change depending on availability but will be

replaced by similar standard courses and hotel. Timings and order of days are also subject to change. Packages are marketed on behalf of Platinum Pro Golf Tours. Platinum Pro Golf Tours is not itself a

transport, tour, event or accommodation provider. It acts only as an agent for those services provided. 



NOTIFICATIONS
Several Lodge Facilities include a heated infinity pool with hot tub, state of the art spa & fitness centre with lap pool, sauna and jacuzzi,

tennis courts, private beaches, mountain bikes, and walking trails. 

Strict dress regulations apply at ALL courses.

All courses have strict mobile Phone policy, calls may be conducted in designated areas.

Caddies/Fore Caddies will be arranged.



Fond
Farewell!


